
 
 

The Mantz Brothers are comprised of the duo Jordan & Holdan Mantz out of central Wisconsin.  The duo 
began singing together at a young age.  During High School, they were recognized by the Wisconsin School 
Music Association (WSMA) four times.  They were discovered as part of Cowboy Troy’s Country’s Hottest Star 
Contest in 2010 and were signed in July 2012 to AStar Country.    
 
AStar County Nashville announced this dynamic country duo as the newest addition to its management and 
booking roster.  “The Mantz Brothers are a perfect match with their passion for music, creativity and 
performances that engage audiences.  They bring a unique sound with their harmonization; they create one 
voice from two great singers.  They connect with people and are a natural complement” said Frank Lena, CEO, 
AStar.  
 
This rising duo has been making Nashville their home with writing sessions, showcases and just  returning to 
the studio to record their third EP entitled “No Tattoos”, set for release in June 2017.  Three of the singles on 
the new project were written in part by the Mantz Brothers.  Other writers on the EP include Eddie Kilgallon and 
Troy Gentry. 
 
"I had the opportunity to produce the Mantz Brothers 3rd EP this year-which included two co-writes of ours.  
These extremely talented brothers upped their game by digging deep into some of Nashville’s treasure trove of 
songs-in particular the haunting “No Tattoos”  written by Grammy winner, Frank Myers.  These boys love their 
music, love their fans, and love to play live and loud.  Cheers to that!” said Producer, Eddie Kilgallon.   
 
The Mantz Brothers first EP, featured the single, “One Kiss at a Time” which debuted as a “Highway Find” on 
Sirius XM the Highway and was on Storme Warren’s Hot 45 Countdown for five consecutive weeks.   With their 
new music set for release, and tour dates from coast to coast, they couldn’t be more excited to continue 
bringing new music to their fans across the country.  
 
Along with their growing music career, The Mantz Brothers always give back to their community by serving as 
volunteer Firemen when home.  While they have big hopes and dreams in the music industry, they still have 
strong roots in their community and want to make a difference with whatever they do.   
 
For more information go to www.TheMantzBrothers.com   
Facebook @ www.facebook.com/MantzBrothersMusic 
Booking:  Joey@AStarnow.com 
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